
What is an “ISP Project”?What is an “ISP Project”?

A working draft definitionA working draft definition



An ISP Project Is:An ISP Project Is:

A A SpartinaSpartina control project in any area of the control project in any area of the 
Bay that Bay that 
Implements an IVM strategyImplements an IVM strategy
And partners with the ISP to receiveAnd partners with the ISP to receive

Project fundingProject funding
Planning and coordinationPlanning and coordination
Coverage under ISP permitsCoverage under ISP permits
TrainingTraining
SuppliesSupplies
TreatmentTreatment



AndAnd that agrees to:that agrees to:
Implement impact avoidance and mitigation Implement impact avoidance and mitigation 
measures specified in the PEIS/EIRmeasures specified in the PEIS/EIR
Comply with applicable permit conditionsComply with applicable permit conditions
Develop site specific control plans consistent Develop site specific control plans consistent 
with ISP guidelineswith ISP guidelines



Some SiteSome Site--specific Plan Componentsspecific Plan Components

Control strategyControl strategy
Endangered species strategyEndangered species strategy
CEQA/NEPA documentsCEQA/NEPA documents
Compliance with terms and mitigation Compliance with terms and mitigation 
measures required by EIS/R and any measures required by EIS/R and any 
permitspermits
Monitoring programMonitoring program



Additional PointsAdditional Points

ISP staff will be available to help prepare ISP staff will be available to help prepare 
sitesite--specific plansspecific plans
There will be some kind of a written There will be some kind of a written 
agreement between partners on an ISP agreement between partners on an ISP 
ProjectProject
You can be a partner and doing control You can be a partner and doing control 
projects, and not be an ISP Projectprojects, and not be an ISP Project



Stay Tuned!Stay Tuned!

We are still working out all of the details, We are still working out all of the details, 
and we appreciate your comments and and we appreciate your comments and 

suggestions.suggestions.

How can we make this program work How can we make this program work greatgreat
for you?for you?
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